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Living with Osteoporosis: A Feature Profile
W
lliking down the hallway
just a month or so after

arriving at an assisted living

communiry, Marcella knows

lower back, requiring a move

to an assisted living faciliry. She

uses a cane now and is feeling
bener and better, receiving

her. This is not unusual. It hap-

physical therapy for pain management. She takes a bone med-

pens wherever she goes.

ication, caJcium and vitamin D,

everyone and everyone knows

One of ti,e reasons dlat she
is well known and loved is from
her work as a veteran's coun-

selor after WWII at Creighton
Universiry. Now it is Marcella
adjusting to the aftermadl of
osteoporosis and learning to
live well despite tllat diagnosis.
The Killeen clan hales
from Counry Cork on her
grandfadler's side, and Counry
Marcella Killeen
Mayo on her grandmotller's. They
were two of dle 17 million immigrants entering into

ti,e country dlrough Ellis Island. Railroad and land
opportunities brought many immigrants west, and dle
Killeen fumily settled in Schuyler, NE, where Marcella
grew up. The family moved to OmallB after the stock
market crash of 1929. Killeen is Irish for "little church"
and appropriately religion, homeland, and family were
very important in dle bousehold. Her fadler frequently
exclaimed "Cork your honor, Mayo God help us!"
Marcella was able to visit her ancestral home when her

employer, a former student and grateful boss, gave her
a trip to lreland as a retirement gift! (Marcella didn't
quit working dlough. She volunteered at St. Joseph
Hospital until only recently.)
Marcella realized she had osteoporosis on Christmas
of 1995 when she fell and had terrible back pain.
She found out dlat she had a severe compression
fracture of dle lower back and reqUired hospitalization
for dle pain. Unfortunately the pain became chronic
and Marcella lost 30 pounds, despite dle reduced activity. She recuperated from dlis episode returning to
independent living in her apartment and resuming her
volunteer work until dlis past January. Marcella slipped
in her apartment, tllis time fracturing 3 vertebrae in her

and remains as active as she
can. Marcella continues to serve
as Eucharistic Minister, walking

to a church down the street and
taking communion to residents
in the assisted living area and
connected nursing home.

Marcella, as the last surviving
sibling of a family of d1ree, finds
herself remembing a poem by
Oliver Wendell Holmes her
mother used to read, The Last Leaf Reading in her room,
she is surrounded by her loved ones in the photographs
of her parents, two brothers and all of her nieces and
nephews. Sbe may be dle last leaf from her branch of the
family, but the tree lives on and is enriched by her life, as
are all who have been touched by her. Marcella doesn't
think she is much to write about, but I would say that to
know Marcella is to be keen on this Killeen who hales
from Ireland green.

Comparison of Medications
Used in Osteoporosis
Medication

Common Side
Effects

Rare Side Effects Disadvantages

Estrogen or
Hormone
replacement

-Breast
tenderness
-Vaginal
spotting
-Bloating

- Blood Clots

Evista
IRaloxifenel

Hot Flashes

Fosamax

Advantages

Target Population

FDA
approved for
Possible increase
Decreased bone
.
loss, increased bone Prevention
in breast/uterine
cancer, to decrease density, decreased
risk of clots may
fractures, possible
need to discontinue cardiac and memory
prior to surgery,
benefits
travel. bedrest
* inexpensive

women

- Blood clots
-Allergy

Prevention &
Decreased bone
Treatment
loss, increased
need to discontinue bone density,
decreased fractures
prior to surgery,
travel, bedrest

Postmenopausal
women particular1y
those at risk for
breast/uterine
cancer

-Heartburn
-Difficulty
Swallowing

-Esophageal
ulcers, allergy

Take in a.m. with
6-8 02 water on
an empty stomach
and wait 112 hr.
prior to any
foods,beverages,
meds

Miacalcin
ICalcitonin)

-Rhinitis
IRunny nose)
•Other nasal
irritation

Requires ability
-Allergy
-Interference with to administer
nasal spray
sense of taste,
smell, hearing

Actonel
IRisedronate)

May be same
as Fosamax

-Esophageal
ulcers, allergy

,

IAlendronatel

To decrease risk

of clots may

Same as
Fosamax

Prevention &
Decreased bone
Treatment
loss, increased
bone density,
decreased fractures

Postmenopausal

Men and women
who have or are
at risk for
osteoporosis

No need to
swallow pills,
Can take anytime

Treatment

Men and women
who have
osteoporosis

Same as
Fosamax

Prevention &
Treatment

Men and women
who have
osteoporosis

"The shoe that fits one person pinches another; there is no
recipe for living that fits all the cases. "

e.G. ]
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Heaney & Hamill: An Olympic Pair
<Figuratively Speaking)
Dr. Heaney and Dorothy Hamill spoke at a joint
presentation at the World Congress: Dr. Heaney
addressing the crisis in calcium intake in America
and Dorothy Hamill the risks and benefits of exercise
for youth in America.
I gave it a perfect 1O! (Editor'S comment)

Don't find yourself skating on thin bones!
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Your Drink!
Almond Joy!
Milk made by almonds is a nondairy
alternative, albeit more expensive and
less rich in calcium. You can make
your own or buy it at some groceries
and health food stores. If you're somebody who says nuts to milk, this might
be one way to get a little more calcium
in your dtet.

Method #2: place almonds in a
blender and grind to fine powder.
Add half of water, blend until smooth.
Add rest of water. Strain milk through
strainer and cheesecloth if possible,
or just strain twice, squeezing milk out.
(Use remaining fiber as moisturizing
body scrub!)

Almond Milk
1 part almonds - shelled
4 parts water

Make your own creations by adding
different syrups
(keeps for 4-5 days)

Method # 1: Soak almonds over
night, pour off water and blend above
ingredients.

Nutrients per Serving

Serving Size 80z,
Calories 134, Fat 9.6g, Calcium 60mg

Blender Benders
You can create your own culinary masterpiece just by blending milk, fruit, ice
and flavorings to make a delicious and nutritious fruit drink. Just use your own
favorites and create a smoorhie sensation!
Basic instructions for one drink: with suggestions for variations
1/2 cup milk - plain chocolate or strawberry
1/2 cup frozen juice concentrate - yogurt or ice cream, 7-Up, ginger ale or seltzer
_ fruit of choice - banana, orange, berries, peach, apple, pineapple
1/4 tsp extract - vanilla, abnond, rum, mint, cherry, pineapple, coconut
2 large ice cubes
_ cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, allspice, apple pie spice
_ Add cookies and you've got dessert! - chocolate sandwicb, ginger snaps, vanilla

wafers
(peanut butter, banana and cbocolate go great together!)
Nutrients per Serving Calones 193.5, Protien 8.66g, Carbohydrates 40.53g,
Dietary Fiber 2.56g, Calories from Fat 3%, Calcium 256 mg

Instant Hot Vanilla
This is a recipe that was born from my
love of bod] hot cocoa and vanilla.
1 (1 1/2 lb.) hox instant nonfat dry milk
1 3/4 c. Sugar
1 1/4 c. Vanilla Powder
1/4 tsp. Salt
Mix dry ingredients thoroughly and
store in a tight container. To make drink,
put 1/3 c. of the mix into a cup. Stir in a

Nutrients per Serving

Calor'
Dietary Fiber Og, Calories from F

linle warm water to make a paste.
Fill cup with hailing water; stir and
serve. For larger batches, mix 1 1/3 c.
of mix to each quart of water.
Spice up your hot vanilla with instant
coffee, nutmeg, or peppermint/cinnamon sticks! Or just spoon a little into
your coffee. It's a great way to get calcium and 1 think it tastes great. (Vanilla
powder can be purchased at specialty
food or coffee shops)

'00"
otlen 14.499, Carbohydrates 57.90g,
.lum 503mg
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If you receive anyon-line
news, you may have seen the
following news items from
RealAge Tips of the Day:

Culture Club
A recent study published in the
Journal of Nutrition found that
people who ate 200 grams of
live-culture pasteurized yogurt
per day for one year had a significant decrease in their allergy
symptoms.
Our response: Just another good
reason to eat yogurt!

Bone China

F-fl

A recent study
~::\;)I
published in the ....._/~ ~
American Journal of
Clinical Nutrition found that older
women who drank tea had higher
BMD (bone mineral density) measurements than did those who did
not drink tea.
Our response: Tea, anyone>

Jump for Soy?
While the benefits of soy may be
many, the calcium content of soy
milk mayor may not be equal to
d]at of milk. Check the serving
size and calcium content on the
back of the box. Even if the content is dle same, it doesn't mean
that the body absorbs it as well.

Soothe Cycle Soreness
Tipping the nose of
your bike seat down
10-15 degrees may
ilAL.ooo....1 eliminate the low
back pain that can
occur with cycling.

Kick Up your Heels
If you sit for a long period of time,
keeping your knees slighdy above
your hips may decrease low back
pain and strain. Either place your
feet flat on the floor or prop them
on a low stool or book.

Hi

Hoora

Hi

,

•

One more weapon in our arsenal to

prevent hip fracture is available. Hip
protectors have been studied extensively
in the last decade and are now commercially obtainable in the United States.
Protection around the upper outer leg has
been found to significantly reduce fractures.
There are three types of protectors: rigid
shunting shell pads, soft absorbing pads,
and a combination of the two. They are
incorporated into an undergarment and
are machine washable. Available for men
and women. I tried them and found them to
be quite comfortable, unnoticeable, and
easy to put on. (Editor's comment)

Boning Up
The World Congress on
Osteoporosis was held this last
June in Chicago. Drs. Recker and
Heaney made presentations and
a few of us were able to attend.
Many interesting studies are
being done with lots of hope
on the horizon.

A few of the things being
studied include the following:
• The group of medications
known as "statins" which are
used to decrease cholesterol
may help increase bone density
• certain fruits and vegetables,
e.g., onions and garlic, may
increase bone density
• T-scores used to define
osteoporosis do not explain
variation of scores at other
sites and do not reflect
increased risk of fracture
with age at same T-score.
• Kyphoplasty is percutaneous
surgical implantation of bone
cement into the body of a

Thank you for taking the time to send
us your comments. \Ve take into consideration all of your suggestions and try
to incorporate them to help us serve

you better!
"I'm very satisfied with care,
infonnation and explanations
given, reports and follow-up care.
You are doing a valuable service.
Thanks!"
"Dr. Recker was very good."
Due to research obligations, clinic avail·
ability has been constrained. Because of
this, patients have had to wait both for
appointments, and then to see the doctor.
Efforts to see as many of you as soon as

possible led to some overbooking. We
tried to contact patients in advance to
let them know of the time constraints,
but were not always successful in our
attempts. We apologize ro aU who had
to wait. \Ve are trying to find other ways
to meet clinical needs and appreciate
your patience.

UMN
fractured vertebra used to
decrease pain, increase mobility
and restore spine anatomy and
stability. Currently it is being
done no sooner than 3 months
and no later than 6 months
after compression fracture.

• Vitamin D and calcium not
only help your bones directly
but indirectly by decreasing
falls. This may be due to
improved muscular, neurological or circulatory health.
• Vitamin C may help increase
bone density
• Vitamin K deficiency is associated
with greater hip fracture and
lower bone density
• Too high or too low levels of
potassium adversely affect the
bone. (If you are on diuretics
or potassium, make sure you
discuss an appropriate pLan
of action with your doctor.)

Colleen Dummer, one of our
radiology technicians, had a baby boy!

ft--

Osteoporosis Support Group
meets on the second l\.tesday of even-numbered montils at 2 p.m. Suite 5766 St. Joseph
Hospital. Dr. Robert P. Heaney will be speaking on calcium at tile Dec.12th meeting.lf
interested, contact Virginia at 393-8996 or

Dorothy at 493-2493, fi,n l@juno.com
Welcome to Dr. Daniel Egan, M.D. who is
helping us by taking some of the osteoporosis
clinics while Dr. Recker is devoting his time to
research responsibilities this fall. Dr. Egan has
many years of experience working with bone
disease, and is well-respected by his peers and
patients alike. We are thrilled to have this
opportunity to work with him!

Queen Rania of Jordan agreed to
become patron of International
Osteoporosis Foundation. Though
only in her position for a short time,
she is already well-known for her humanitari·
an efforts, hands-on approach, and willingness
to commit her vaJuable time. As the numbers
of hip fracrures worldwide is ~timated to rise
from 1.7 million in ]990 to a staggering 6.3
million in 2050, the work of high-profile
celebrities to raise public awareness is crucial.

Rita Moreno star of screen and sL1ge is this

~

year's spokesperson for the Strong
Women Inside and Out coalition.
This campaign encourages women
of all ethnicities to talk to their
doctors about osteoporosis and highlights
the value of bone densily testing.

SOME FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Ask the Wizard of 05- teop..;::;..or::. ; o:. . : ;.s S
1=·

Q. What actually is lactose intolerance,
and who has it?
A. Abom rwo-rhirds ro (hree-fourrhs
of African-Americans, about four-fifths

of Orienrals, and abour one-fifth of
Caucasians lose the inresrinaJ enzyme

lacrase (which normally helps us break
down milk sugar) somerime during
childhood. This srare is called lacrase
nonpersisrence. If (hese individuals srop
drinking milk, and (hen srarr up again,
they may experience. gas, bloating, or

abdominal dimess. This complex of
sympwlTIs is caBed lactose inmJerance.
However,

jf these same individuals can-

rinue ro drink milk as children, or if rhey
build up slowly when rhey srarr drinking
milk again as adulrs, (hey can rolerare
milk as well as anyone else. The explanation is that their intestinal bacteria develop the lacrase that their own intestines

lack, and rhe bacteria rake over (he job
of digesung lacrose for (hem.

Q. Do we need to take vitamin D when
we take our calcium?

A. While viramin 0 grearly helps
caJcium absorption, its action is indicee£.

Viramin 0 needs ro be in our body, bur
ir does nor need ro be in (he food or
pill rhar conrains rhe calcium. Our bodies
simply have to have access [Q vitamin
D so that calcium absorption can be

appropriarely regulared.

Q. What is the role of magnesium? Do
we need magnesium to get the benefit
of calcium?
A. We need magnesium, just as we

need all rhe orher componenrs of a
balanced dier. However, while mosr of
us do nor get the calcium we need. most
of us do get enough magnesium in our

diers. Furrhermore, all of (he many
studies demonstrating dramatic benefits
from increasing calcium intake used
calcium alone (with or without vitamin
D), witham extra magnesium. So it is
clear that calcium and vitamin D help

gready. Ir is jusr as possible rhar, wirh

Also, many people, particularly rhe

extra magnesium, these studies would
have produced even more dramatic
results, bur there is no evidence to allow
a conclusion about that possibility - one
way or the other.

elderly, often need exrra prorein.
So rhe prorein of milk is beneficial

_

in irs own right. Finally, rhe sodium
content of milk is quite low: a glass of
milk contains only about 30/0 of a

rypical day's sodium inrake.

Q. What is the role of boron? Do I need
to ensure an adequate intake of boron?

Q. Are not the USDA's food pyramid

A. Boron is a chemical element that
has no presently recognized nutritional

recommendations racially biased, since
they include 2-3 servings of dairy goods
per day?

funcrion. Early srudies suggesring a
beneficial effect of boron on bone have
not been confirmed. However. foods

narurally rich in boron (such as green
leafY vegerables, fruirs, and legumes) are
good for us in their own right; so a diet

high in boron is likely ro be a good dier,
generally. Bur there is no demonstrated
value in taking boron supplement tablets.

Q. Is not vegetable protein better for
your bones than animal protein?

A. There is no evidence rhar any rype
of prorein is berrer for your bones rhan
any orher. Dierary prorein does lead
ro increased loss of calcium waugh
the kidneys, but a mixed vegetarian diet
produces much the same protein effect
as does mixed animal protein.
Furthermore, prel.im.inary evidence suggests that vegetarians may actually have
lower bone densities than omnivores.
Certainly there is no evidence that they
have stronger skeletons.

A. No, while lactase non persistence
is common among African-Americans,
Hispanics, and Orientals, these racial
groups can utilize all the nutrients of

milk jusr as well as Caucasians, and if
(hey give rheir bodies a chance ro
adapr, rhey can drink milk, even in
large quantities, without symptoms.

Addirionally rhere are severallacrosereduced milks available on rhe marker,
as well as lacrase rablers and drops which
can be raken wirh milk. Finally, mosr
hard cheese are virrually lacrose-free, and
live culture yogurtS come with their own

lactase. So all racial groups can moor rhe
food pyramid's rargers equally well.

Q. I have always been a milk-drinker
and I am physically active, yet my
doctor tells me my bone density is
low. How can this be?
A. By definirion, half of all normal
people are below average on any given

measure, including bone densiry. Much

Q. Does not the protein and sodium of
milk neutralize any benefit we might
derive from milk's calcium?

A. No. More rhan 30 research srudies
have shown rbar high milk consumprion
enhances bone gain during growrh and
slows bone loss wirh age - and rhe effecr
is ar leasr as good as rhar produced by
supplemenrs. While borh prorein and
sodium do lead to increased calcium

loss rhrough rhe kidneys, rhe high
calcium content of milk offsets that

of the variation in bone mass is genetic
in origin. Good nutrition and exercise
are vital for ensuring that we reach our

full generic poremial and for prorecung
rhe bone we have amassed during growrh.
Bur neither can change our genetic
endowment. nor increase by very much
how it expresses itself in our bone density

value. Whar is likely is rhar your bone
density would be lower than it is now

if you had nor exercised nor had a good
calcium intake.

effecr by a wide margin.
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The Creigttton University Osteoporosis Research Center is conducting the
following new and exciting studies. If you or someone you know is eligjble
and interested, or if you would like to be notified of further studies,
please call 280-4250, Toll free 1-800-368-5097.

EFFECT OF SURGERY ON BONE

SMOKING STUDY

• Healthy men or women,
scheduled for surgery
50 years of age or older

• Men and Women

• Willing to come in prior to
surgery and then 4 times in

the year following the surgery

* Free

Bone Densitometry-

(Osteoporosis Screening)

* Home

Nurse visits at no cost
• contact Rachel at 280·4178

PHOSPHORUS STUDY
• Women ages 45 or older (at least
3 years postmenopausal)
• Typical diet low in meat, fish,
fowl, dairy and soy products
• Stipend offered.
• Contact Sue at 280-4647 or
Karen at 280,4680
(DiabetiCS or those on estrogen
or ocher prescription bone
medications nm eligible)

~
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• Smokers ages 20·30, 45·60
and over 65
• 2 consecutive a.m. 's needed
Stipend offered
• Contact Jan 280·4578
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VEGAN VEGETARIANS AND
ORNISH PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

~0

•
•
•
•

Postmenopausal women
Aged 45 and over,
not on honnones
Low dietary intake of dairy
products and animal prOtien
(meat, fish, poultry)
• Three visits to the OCR in a
three week period for blood
draws and urine collection.
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• $600 stipend
contact Susan at 280-4647 or
Karen at 2804680

FRACTURES AND INHERITANCE
• Men and women
Ages 25·50 and 60·75
• One time visit
• Bone density measurement
at no cost
• Call Butch at 2804474

Thank You for Your Continued Support and Interest!
Editor: Rachel Dowd Graphic Artist: Deb Whitmer
This newsletter and the Osteoporosis Support Group has been brought to you in part, through
a grant from the Solvay Phannaceutical Company and the Eli Ully Phannaceuticals.
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